We examine two sources of bias for the Bank of Italy's panel business survey of Industrial and Services Firms: 1) the bias caused by panel attrition; and 2) the bias created by delays in the distributional data on the reference population, needed for computing the survey weights.
Introduction
Business surveys are often conducted by using a panel sample, with estimates that can be affected by panel attrition. Since these estimates are representative of a reference population by means of survey weights, they can be biased because the weights do not fully take into account the evolution of the reference population. Our article aims to evaluate these two sources of bias by relying on auxiliary information from administrative sources. We will understand the effects of panel attrition by using an integrated archive, matching survey data with financial-statements indicators, available also for the years when the panel units are absent from the sample. We will assess the effects of the second source of bias by fully exploiting the population information.
Measuring ratios is a typical utilization of business surveys. They can be either ratios between a variable at time t and the same variable at time t 2 1, in order to measure its relative change over time, or they can be ratios between two different variables. For them, selected once before the first survey edition. In most cases, the original panel undergoes an attrition process after the first survey occasion and its composition accordingly changes over time. The statistical literature has widely explored the cases of panel attrition created by some sample units either refusing to participate in the following occasions or exiting the reference population. The units that leave the panel after a given survey occasion are routinely replaced by other ones, that either have been in the panel in previous waves and reenter in this occasion, as replacements of other units, or they are enrolled in the panel for the first time (some of them may even be new entries into the reference population).
If the attrition process decreases the sample size, the standard error of the survey estimates automatically increases. The estimates remain unbiased if the attrition is completely random (Little and Rubin 2002) . On the contrary, if the attrition depends on some of the variables of interest for the survey, it becomes a source of bias.
There are some solutions to attenuate these drawbacks. Typically, the units leaving the sample are replaced by others, with observable characteristics (the same used in the survey design) quite similar to those of the replaced units. A more complex solution is to set up panel rotations that periodically discard a part of the panel and make place for new units, that can also realign the sample to the changes in the reference population occurred since the creation of the panel (Trivellato 1999) . Rotating panels also spread the response burden and therefore indirectly reduce the attrition caused by it (Ardilly and Lavallée 2007) . The method is widely applied in surveys of individuals and households.
These measures maintain the initial sample size and keep the precision of the estimates close to the planned levels. If the hypothesis of attrition totally at random is violated, the replacements of the units leaving the panel cannot totally eliminate the bias, since the units leaving and entering the panel may differ according to characteristics not included in the survey design. The bias arises when such characteristics are correlated with the variables of interest.
Among the recent contributions to the statistical literature on panel attrition, the utilization of many techniques for imputing data, missing because of attrition, can provide useful clues regarding the direction of the bias. For instance, Black et al. (2007) use an array of imputation methods, ranging from simple mean imputation to more complex Bayesian resampling techniques, to reconstruct the missing values for a sample of UK data on car traffic. They measure the variability of the results obtained, in order to assess the bias from missing data and its influence on the estimates. Deng et al. (2013) use the waves of the Survey on Income and Program Participation, regularly conducted on a representative panel sample of US households, and propose to use a series of refreshment samples, composed by new, randomly selected, respondents, as an auxiliary external source. The new respondents answer the same questionnaire used for the main sample. The differences between the answers of the two respondent sets are used to correct for the bias.
Auxiliary information can also be used as a correction factor of the original weighting system, in order to offset the effects of panel attrition. For example, Afonso (2015) corrects the weights to compensate for the missing data created by attrition in a panel of bank microdata that follows the latest trends of the net interest margin of the banking systems of the 15 major countries of the euro area. The revised weights are used in the context of Generalized Methods of Moments estimation procedures to produce consistent estimates better aligned to the predictions of economic theory.
Panel Attrition in the Invind Survey
We concentrate on the attrition observed between two consecutive waves of the Invind survey relative to the years t 2 1 and t, that we indicate with I t21 and I t (we do not study the effects of attrition on the longitudinal estimates based on the panel). Some firms participate in I t21 , but not in I t (we refer to them as "dropouts") and are accordingly replaced by other firms that did not participate in I t21 (we call them "new entrants"). We use the term "stayers" to indicate the firms participating in both I t21 , and I t . We use these three terms looking at just two consecutive panel waves, without taking into account what happens in the other ones. We differ here from the standard utilization of these three terms in the literature, indicating the units that respectively drop out of the panel definitively, enter it for the first time, or regularly participate in all the survey editions.
In the single cross-sections, the sample is representative of the cross-sectional population with the help of replacement rules that substitute every dropout with a new entrant, having its head office in the same Italian region, together with economic activity and number of employees as close as possible to those of the dropout.
We consider all the waves available from 2002 until 2013. The wave relative to 2002 was the first with the current reference population (composed by the firms with at least 20 employees belonging to the sectors of nonconstruction industry and nonfinancial private services) and the current sample size of 4,000 -4,200 firms (Bank of Italy 2005).
The interviews relative to the wave for year t take place in the first four to five months of the following year t þ 1. The survey collects the values for the main variables of interest (employment, turnover and investment) for the years t 2 1, t and t þ 1 (this last value is a forecast for the current year). The changes for the year t relative to t 2 1 and for the year t þ 1 relative to t are accordingly computed by using only one survey wave. If extraordinary events (such as mergers, acquisitions or splits) modify the structure of a panel firm between t 2 1 and t þ 1, its data cannot be directly used to compute the average variations and require a special treatment. The data are included in the estimates only if they refer to a set of plants and workers fully comparable over the three years t 2 1, t and t þ 1. The comparability is obtained either by anticipating the extraordinary events at the beginning of t 2 1, or by postponing them at the end of t þ 1.
Invind weights are cross-sectional. For every survey edition, they make the sample representative of the reference population within strata formed by the combinations of six class sizes (in terms of average number of employees: 20 -49, 50-99, 100 -199, 200-499, 500-999, 1000 -4999, 5000 and over) and eleven sectors of economic activity. A successive post-stratification makes the sample representative of the population also at the geographical level: there are 48 post-strata: north-west, north-east, center, south and islands, referred to the firm headquarters' location, combined with size classes and aggregate economic sectors (Table S1 in Supplementary material). A unique set of survey weights is used for each survey edition, relative to the year t.
Many firms are dropouts or new entrants during the years 2002 -2013 (Table 1) . On average, 20% of the units in a wave drop out from the following one and are replaced 1. it takes time to create a stable panel participation, because the questionnaire is difficult to complete, 2. service-sector firms tend to outsource most of the budgeting and accounting tasks needed to complete essential parts of the questionnaire and this discourages their regular participation in the survey, 3. firms' transformations (by mergers, acquisitions, contributions, transfers and splits) naturally decrease the propensity to participate in business surveys and tend to affect service-sector firms more frequently (Bank of Italy 2015).
Simple and Aggregate Indexes
An array of variables can be measured over a firm, either dimensional (such as profits, turnover, investment and number of employees) or dimensionless (e.g., ratios like Return on Assets and Return on Equity, indicated with the acronyms ROA and ROE from now on, extensively used to evaluate firms' performances) and both can be summarized through indexes. For both kinds of variables, we can follow how their averages vary over the years. Let us indicate with i a unit of the sample of size n t . The indicators can take two different forms, which we define as simple and aggregate indexes. For both forms, they can be either weighted with the cross-sectional survey weights or can be left unweighted.
The units contribute equally to the simple indexes ( 
For a dimensionless ratio x i,t the scale factor is a variable z i,t positively correlated with firm size (generally number of employees or turnover), divided by its total. We will use the turnover for our computations.
Using External Sources to Measure Invind Panel Attrition

The Main Issues
The high attrition levels shown in Section 3 require to assess whether, for every crosssection, the economic performances of the firms entering the cross-section, but not present in the previous one (new entrants) and those of the firms absent in the following crosssection (dropouts) are different. We measure the economic performances in terms of turnover changes, profits changes, ROA and ROE, using the indexes defined in Section 4.
It is also relevant to study the propensity to enter or leave a cross-section, with the first propensity requiring firm-level data for new entrants also for the year prior to their entrance, not directly available from the survey.
We therefore face two problems requiring a data integration process:
1) only turnover is collected in the survey, but not profits, ROA and ROE; 2) data should also be available for the years when the units are absent from the sample. Since all the panel firms are limited companies, apart from a negligible number of partnerships (less than 0.1% on average), we integrate the Invind data with the Cerved archive, a data warehouse for all the Italian limited companies' financial statements filed since 1993. We use the firm VAT number, available on both sources, to exactly match the survey data with the corresponding financial figures. The matching fails whenever the VAT number is missing in Invind or it does not find, when it is present, a corresponding VAT in Cerved because of errors in one or both sources.
The Matching Quality
A first clue of the quality of the matching is the high percentage of matched units (on average higher than 90%, Table 3 ), that remains stable (as shown in Figure 1 ) within the categories of the variables used in the stratification and post-stratification steps. This latter result implies that the survey design also keeps under control the bias caused by using a sample smaller than the original one.
For the average number of employees and the turnover levels, found in both sources, we also examine the individual differences between the two corresponding values from the two sources. If we indicate with inv j;i;t and cer j;i;t the values derived respectively from Invind and Cerved, relative to the j-th variable for the i-th matched unit in the year t, the size of the absolute difference inv j;i;t 2 cer j;i;t would depend too much on the unit of measure. We eliminate this effect by using a standardized absolute difference sad j;i;t , expressed as: sad j;i;t ¼ inv j;i;t 2 cer j;i;t inv j;i;t þ cer j;i;t 2 100 ð2Þ We discard from the analysis the firms affected by structural changes (5.4% for the years 2002 -2013), for which the indicator is naturally big, because in such cases the Invind figures are adjusted and not comparable with the corresponding ones from Cerved (see Section 3 for details on the adjustment method).
The percentage of observations with same values in the two sources are 23.8% (Table 4) for the average number of employees and 11.0% respectively for the turnover levels. The size of the differences is limited for turnover levels, since the median value of the sad is 1.07% for all the matched observations (including those for which the turnover values from Invind and Cerved are identical) and the indicator is negatively correlated with the number of employees. For the average number of employees the indicator is higher, with its median value equal to 3.08% for all the matched observations, but it still decreases with firm size. Since we will use only a categorization of this variable in our developments, the risk generated from having different employment values in Invind and Cerved for the same unit is contained.
A remaining concern is that the signs of the differences might follow systematic patterns. Leaving aside the cases where inv j;i;t ¼ cer j;i;t , we probe into the issue by looking at the successions of cases for which inv j;i;t . cer j;i;t , or inv j;i;t , cer j;i;t , in order to verify whether they are random or follow systematic patterns. First we create a binary variable: d j;i;t¼ 0; if inv j;i;t , cer j;i;t 1; if inv j;i;t . cer j;i;t ( We then randomly sort the observations and finally we measure the nonparametric Wald-Wolfowitz test (Hollander and Wolfe 1973) separately for the average number of employees and the turnover each year from 2002 to 2013. The high sample size allows us to use the asymptotic normal distribution to compute the test. With a significance level of 1%, we cannot reject the null hypothesis of randomness of the successions of 0 and 1 for We therefore conclude that the quality of the matching is acceptable.
The Imputation of the Employment Levels
A necessary step is the imputation of the average number of employees for the firms of the Cerved archive without this figure. We need the workforce levels for all the firms belonging to the Invind reference population (formed by the firms with at least 20 employees operating in the economic sectors of interest) in order to model the probability to enter the cross-sectional sample, since a categorization of this figure is a control variable in the model. We use the predicted values of a linear model estimated by Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) to impute the missing data. We estimate the model only for the firms with turnover greater than a threshold represented by the lowest turnover found in the survey minus 20%. This restriction has two aims: 1) preventing the model from being excessively influenced by smaller firms; 2) using units with similar probabilities of having missing number of employees, since firms below the threshold tend to be more affected by the problem. The dependent variable in the model is the average workforce level for the year, the covariates include some economic indicators (ROA, ROE, turnover), together with economic sector of activity and geographical location of firm's head office.
We select the best model within a set of possible specifications according to the following criteria:
. the covariates should not have a high frequency of missing values;
. the specification should be reasonable according to basic economic theory, even though no causal modeling is attempted; . the fit to the data should be good (in terms of R-square);
. estimated totals of firms and employees for the most relevant classification cells should be close to those of the official aggregate evidence available from the Statistical Archive of Active Enterprises (ASIA), provided by the Italian National Statistical Institute (Istat 2014) .
We estimate the selected model separately within cells (Table S2 in Supplementary material) formed by the combination of 20 analytical economic activities (instead of eleven ones used in the stratification) and geographical locations of the firm's headquarters (with the same level of detail as in the post-stratification). Using separate models with the same specification substantially improves the values of the adjusted R-square (it ranges between 0.7 and 0.9 for the various cells), with respect to the alternative of using the economic activity and the geographical location as covariates in a unique regression, with common parameters for the quantitative regressors. We report the model equation below: Employees t; j;i ¼ b 0t; j þ b 1t; j turn t; j;i þ b 2t; j turn 2 t; j;i þ b 3t; j roa t; j;i þ b 4t; j roe t; j;i þ 1 t; j;i ð3Þ where t, j, i and turn respectively indicate year, cell, individual firm and turnover. According to economic theory, labor cost is a better predictor than turnover for the number of employees in specifications like those shown in Equation (3). Unfortunately, we cannot use them because they are missing in 29% of cases. Firms' turnover is however a reasonable proxy, because it is highly correlated with labor costs within the cells where we estimate the model (the correlation coefficient is 0.85 on average). By using this estimate to impute the missing values for the number of employees, we obtain distributions of enterprises and employees (for the firms with at least 20 employees) similar to those of the official sources for this population (Table S3 in Supplementary material).
We use multiple imputation to estimate the variability of the imputation process by creating ten independent replications of the model predictions, each obtained by adding to the model prediction a random drawing from the residual distribution.
Enterprises' Performances and Panel Attrition in the Invind Survey
First Evidence of the Attrition Effects
For every survey edition, we calculate the simple and aggregate indexes presented in Table 2 , weighted with the survey weights, for turnover and profit changes, ROA and D'Aurizio and Papadia: Administrative Data to Evaluate Sampling Bias ROE, over three groups: new entrants (absent in the previous edition), future dropouts (absent in the next edition) and the rest of the sample. We express them as percent relative changes by subtracting one and multiplying the result by one hundred.
The effect of panel attrition is clearly visible for the simple indexes that are greater for new entrants than for future dropouts (Figure 2 ). This is true on average over the whole period, as well as for all the single years, with the exception of 2006, 2010, and 2012 for profit changes. For the aggregate index, the distinction between new entrants and future dropouts is less clear-cut, since the indexes relative to the latter ones are higher than those for the former ones for four years of the turnover changes series, five years of the ROA series and again for four years of the series of profit changes. Only for ROE is the index for new entrants always greater than that for future dropouts, even if, on average, the two are slightly closer than in the case of the simple index (the average distance is 4.8 points against 5.0).
It is now relevant to determine whether the differences discussed above are statistically significant. With this aim, for every survey edition, we separately regress each of the four indicators considered on a binary dummy identifying the two groups of interest, controlling at the same time for the survey design variables.
For every year t, we estimate the following linear model:
where y t,i is one of the four indicators considered, d t,i is the binary dummy indicating whether the unit is a new entrant or a future dropout and X t,i is an array of firm-level characteristics (firm size, economic sector of activity, headquarters' geographical location). We also estimate a synthetic version of the model (4) on the pooled data set and we finally replicate the regressions separately on the firms with 20-99 employees and on those with 100 employees and over. In the year-by year regressions over the firms with 20 employees and over, the coefficients relative to the dummy are almost always positive and significant for turnover changes, ROE and ROA (Table 5) . For profit changes, the effect of the dummy is always positive, but is statistically significant only for one year. The dummy coefficient is always positive and highly significant also in the corresponding regressions over the pooled data. The regressions on the two separate groups of firms with 20-99 employees and 100 employees and over reveal that, for the group of bigger firms, the differences between new entrants and future dropouts attenuate and the shares of new entrants and future dropouts decrease.
These results are consistent with the descriptive evidence of Figure 2 , since they show that the economic performances of the firms not regularly participating in the survey tend to be more similar when firm size increases, even after conditioning with other observable characteristics.
Modeling Panel Attrition
Modeling the propensities to enter a given survey wave and to drop out of it helps us explain what drives this behavior. For this aim, we estimate a logit model over a pooling of all the observations. We use the waves for the years from 2003 to 2013 to analyze the new entrants, those from 2002 to 2012 for the dropouts. ROE, ROA, turnover and profit changes are our main covariates, to which we add dummies for the years, to take into account the time effect, as well as dummies for the survey design variables, that also control for the possible nonignorability of the survey design.
Modeling the Propensity to Enter a Wave
We estimate the probability to enter a wave relative to the year t. The firms modeled are those with at least 20 employees in the year t 2 1 in the Cerved archive, provided they did not participate in the wave t 2 1. Our dependent is a binary variable, indicating whether a firm will be in the wave relative to year t. The economic indicators used as covariates (we also use per capita turnover and profits) are modeled one at a time. Since each indicator is relative to the year t 2 1, before an eligible unit enters the sample or still remains outside, it contributes to causally explain the propensity to enter the wave. The standard error of the coefficients accounts both for the repeated observations relative to the same firm in the pooled data set and for the variability generated by using imputed values for the missing number of employees. The number of employees is required because it is a model covariate and also because it is needed to identify whether a firm belongs to the reference population of firms with 20 employees and over. The standard error of each coefficient b k can therefore be written as:
where V M (b k ) is the usual variance of the logit model coefficients, after correcting for the clustering effect derived by repeatedly using the same firm (Rogers, 1993) and V I (b k ) is the variance of the coefficient estimates computed over ten independent replicates of the imputation process. The coefficients for ROA, ROE, profits change and per capita profits are positive and significant (Table 6 ). For turnover, the evidence is mixed, since the coefficient for per capita turnover is positive and not significant, whereas the one relative to turnover change is negative but weakly significant.
The overall result is that favorable economic indicators tend to positively associate with the propensity to enter a wave, with the strongest significance measured for ROA and ROE. The sign and the significance of the coefficients relative to the dummies for firm size (Table S4 in Supplementary material) indicate that, for the firms with less than 200 employees, the propensity to enter the sample is lower than for the firms with at least 500 employees. A geographical effect also emerges, because new entrances are more easily found among firms with head office in the two macro-areas of Italy -Center and ItalySouth and isles, compared with those headquartered in the macro-area of Italy -North. This effect is also due to the sampling rate for firms headquartered in the macro-area of Italy -North structurally lower than that of the rest of the sample.
A relevant question is whether the performance gap between new entrants and rest of the reference population persists, once the latter ones enter the sample. We evaluate the issue by estimating the same logit, with the only difference that the economic indicators refer to the year when the new entrants enter the sample, instead of the previous one (Table 7 ). The positive relationship between the propensity to enter a wave and positive economic performances weakens, since the sizes of the positive coefficients for ROE and ROA decrease; those for profit change and per capita profit also decrease to the point of 
.
(1) becoming not significant; as for turnover, the coefficient relative to the change goes negative, whereas the one of per-employee turnover remains negative and increases in size (Table S5 in Supplementary material reports the complete details). How to explain this result? The quick search for firms that replace those unwilling to further participate is a common need for all panel business surveys, since the interviewers face strict time constraints. Invind is not an exception. The firms with above-average economic performances in the most recent years are naturally easier to enrol, since their managers can devote more time to fill the complex survey questionnaire, but they later tend to be more similar to comparable firms, as sometimes measured in the economic literature of firm behavior (Knapp et al. 2006 ).
Modeling the Propensity to Drop Out of a Wave
In order to model the propensity to drop out of a wave, we consider all its units. Following the same steps as in the propensity to be a new entrant, the dependent for the logit is a binary variable indicating whether a firm in wave t also participates in the following wave t þ 1. The economic indicators used as covariates are relative to the year t, so that they can explain firm behavior at time t þ 1. In the analysis, the number of employees is never missing, since it is collected in the survey, therefore the standard errors of the coefficients must only be corrected for the repeated observations of the same firm, derived from using the pooled data set.
The results (Table 8 ) are a mirror of those relative to the propensity to enter the sample: negative economic performances in a given year augment the propensity to leave the sample in the following year. The coefficients with the greatest sizes are those of ROA and ROE. Survey participation is more erratic for the firms with less than 200 employees (the effect is even greater for those with less than 50 employees, as seen in Table S6 in Supplementary material). A geographical effect is also present, since the enterprises headquartered in the the macro-area of Italy -Northeast tend to exit the survey more frequently than those belonging to the reference macro-area of Italy -South and isles. The greater size of the subsample of the firms headquartered in the Northeast, compared to those of the other areas, helps contain the risk of excessively reducing the sample size for this area.
The Effects of the Delays in Updating the Reference Population
The population distribution is required to compute the survey weights, which are necessary for obtaining sample estimates representative for the reference population. The official distribution of Italian enterprises is available with a two-year lag. This means that the population of the year t 2 2 is used for the first estimates, released at the end of May of the year t þ 1, relating to the survey for year t, carried out in the first months of t þ 1. In the following years, the survey weights are re-computed as soon as the updated population distributions become available.
The delay can have relevant effects on the estimates because of their structure. As shown in Section 3, the survey relating to year t collects the values for the main interest variables for the years t 2 1, t, and t þ 1, so that relative changes (t/t 2 1) and (t þ 1/t) are computed by using data only from this wave. The procedure would require three distinct reference populations for the three years, but the approach is not followed, since the survey weights would have to be repeatedly updated over the years. For practical reasons, only one set of survey weights is used for each survey edition, relative to the year t, which are updated as soon as the correct population information becomes available, with a very limited change in the original estimates. Looking at the trend in the survey reference population, its size remained stable until 2006 (Figure 3 ), but deep demographic changes took place in the following years, since the population size increased in 2007 -2008 . A slow and steady decrease subsequently occurred during the years 2009 -2012 of the economic crisis. The downsizing of the nonconstruction industrial sector in the years 2001-2012 was partially offset by the growing number of nonfinancial service-sector firms. This fact is largely due to the structural changes of the Italian economy, which led to a decrease in the share of GDP produced by the industrial sector. To a lesser degree, it also led to the changes of the classification criteria of economic activities, which shifted a range of activity (such as product maintenance and customer support) previously classified as industrial to the services sectors (Istat 2010) .
Given these population changes, it is important to measure the error caused by using a unique set of weights. Our analysis focuses on turnover, employment levels and investment collected in the survey and most widely used. First of all, we assess the aggregate indexes of change, since they are extensively commented in the form of percent variation (Bank of Italy 2017, 66) .
We express the indexes as percent changes. If we use a single weighting system, the weighted aggregate index can be written as: It is quite easy to verify that the weighted aggregate index with the single set of weights is smaller than the one with two sets of weights whenever the population size increases, whereas it is bigger if the population becomes smaller (see last page of Supplementary material for details).
Looking at the population trends ( Figure 3 ) and their effects on these estimates (Figure 4, upper panel) , the downward bias caused by the single weighting system was strong for the years 2007-2009 (especially for investment change in 2008), when the biggest population increase occurred. In the following years, the upward bias was small, because the decrease rate of the population size was steady, but rather limited. The greatest bias shows up for the relative change of employment, as expected, since it is the estimate most affected by repeated updates of the population distribution.
We finally deal with the effect of a unique weighting system on the simple indexes, since applied econometricians use individual changes derived from the survey in their microeconometric models. These models can also be estimated in a weighted version (Cameron and Trivedi 2005, 817) , in order to produce estimates valid for the whole reference population. In such a case, it is relevant to assess the effect produced on the average of these individual changes by a weighting system not adequately representative of such a population. We focus our attention on the simple indexes of the changes of turnover and employment and we disregard investment changes, which are very erratic and unsuitable for microeconometric modeling (Doms and Dunne 1998) .
We again express the indexes as percent changes. If we use a single weighting system, the weighted simple index can be written as: 1 P n t i¼1 w i;t P n t i¼1 y i;t y i;t21 w i;t 2 1 100: With two distinct weighting sets for t 2 1 and t, it can be expressed as: 1 X n t i¼1 w i;t21>t X n t i¼1 y i;t y i;t21 w i;t21>tÞ 2 1
Here, w i;t21>t is the weight referred to the firms belonging to the reference population both at time t 2 1 and at time t. We compute these weights by considering the population size N h;t21>t of every stratum h as the minimum between those of the periods:
This expression is an upper bound of the true value, with a negligible approximation error if the number of entrances and exits in the population are small relative to the population size in the two periods. For the reference population of Invind, the yearly balances of entrances and exits over the population are worth, on average, 4% for the strata and 5% for the poststrata considered in the survey design (the corresponding median values are 1.1% and 1.7%). For turnover and employment changes, the double weighting system has a negligible effect on the simple indexes (Figure 4, lower panel) .
An explanation of this result can be found by writing the difference between the same index computed respectively with the single and the double weighting system. For the weighted simple index, this expression is: 
It is a sum of n t terms, each formed by the product of two parts: the first one y i;t y i;t21 is always positive, the second part is small, since it is the difference between the ratios of the shares of single weights over corresponding weight totals, which tends to produce very low values for Equation 8.
Looking at the weighted aggregate index, the difference becomes: X n t i¼1 y i;t y i;t21 y i;t21 w i;t X n t i¼1 w i;t y i;t21 2 y i;t21 w i;t X n t i¼1 w i;t21 y i;t21
! ð9Þ
The structures of (8) and (9) are similar: they sum n t terms, each formed by the product of two parts. The first one is y i;t y i;t21
, always positive, the same in both expressions. The second part within round brackets is not necessarily limited to small values in (9) and the size of the expression accordingly tends to be greater than that of Equation 8.
Conclusions
Our article evaluates the sampling bias of a panel business survey by using auxiliary information derived from administrative data. We consider the Bank of Italy's Invind survey, for which two external sources are available:
. an archive of firms' financial statements, providing complete information for all the years 2002-2013 considered for every unit participating in the survey, regardless of the continuity of its participation; . aggregate data on the sample reference population, available for the years between 2002 and 2012.
We use the first source to evaluate the bias caused by panel attrition on the indexes of yearly changes of variables such as turnover and profits and on averages of composite indicators like ROA and ROE. We focus on the attrition caused by firms leaving the panel in a given survey edition, replaced by others in the following one.
We find the estimates that are strongly dependent on big firms' values are less affected by panel attrition than the estimates representing the average behavior of firms that do not take firm size into account.
Looking more closely at the attrition determinants, positive economic performances make it easier to enroll new firms in the survey, in order to replace firms dropping out because of negative economic performances. However, the economic results of new entrances become more aligned to those of the population, once they enter the sample.
The statistical literature (Deville et al. 1993; Särndal and Lundström 2005) proposes many adjustments to the survey weights, some of them specifically designed for business surveys (Lavallée and Labelle-Blanchet 2013) . In the form of generalized poststratification procedures, these adjustments could be useful in compensating for the bias caused by panel attrition (see also Faiella 2010 and Solon et al. 2015 , for a comprehensive review of the cases when the utilization of survey weights is advisable). For example, these techniques could be studied in future research to produce new survey weights that incorporate the information on sample firms' past economic performances.
Our analysis also suggests some possible revisions of the survey management First of all, more efforts could be devoted to prevent firms with negative economic results from dropping out of the sample at the current rate. With this aim, better interviewer training could highlight the importance of maintaining the most difficult units in the sample.
We finally analyze the effects of using survey weigths computed with a population distribution that is not up-to-date. The issue is relevant, since a single Invind edition collects data on the values of the interest variables for three consecutive years t 2 1, t and t þ 1 (t þ 1 is a forecast that refers to the year when the interviews are conducted). The current solution is to use only the information relative to the reference population at time t, which is subsequently updated. We show how this solution entails the risk of bias for the weighted aggregate indexes of relative changes of turnover, investment and employment levels. This bias tends to be negative when the population size increases, but it becomes positive when the population size decreases, without substantial effects on the simple indexes, which do not depend on firm size. This risk can be avoided by computing, for every survey editions relative to the year t, separate sets of weights for the different years considered. This is feasible for older survey editions, while, for the most recent ones, external evidence on the population trends should be carefully used to assess the quality of the estimates.
